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When you get your order: Immediate Care
DO NOT ALLOW ROOTS TO DRY OUT AT ALL!!!

When your new trees and shrubs arrive, they need to be planted as 
soon as possible. Don’t be deterred by snow. If you can dig a shovel into 
the ground, plant your trees. If you wait until spring is in full swing, your 
plants might become stressed and have a hard time recovering. 
 Sometimes frozen ground makes immediate planting impossible. 
When this is the case, follow the instructions below and all will be 
well. Why do we send plants even when there is snow on the 
ground? he weather may be fi le but we must be steady  Bare-
root plants need to move out of storage and travel to their permanent 
homes before or as they are breaking dormancy, but not much later. 
For our system to work, we must follow a tight shipping schedule 
regardless of regional weather conditions. We begin shipping late 
Mar h and finish late A ril, sending orders by limate ones, warmest 
region first

If You Can Plant Woodies Within 48 Hours (Ideal)
eave the lasti  wra ing around the root ball  Add some water to re-

moisten the packing material and store your trees and shrubs in a cool 
shaded la e li e a shed, barn or ellar  Avoid heat and sunlight  

If You Cannot Plant Within 48 Hours   
You can keep plants for a week or two by following one of these 
temporary measures and continuing to water as needed:
 • Open your package and inspect for damage. Fold the plastic back 
from around the tops of trees and shrubs. Keep the damp shredded 
news a er around the roots and re-wra  the lasti  around the root ball, 
a ing firmly to eliminate air o ets  Water as needed to ee  the roots 

moist, but don’t let them stand in water. Keep the trees in a cool shaded 
or dark place like a shed, barn, cellar or garage, but don’t allow the plants 
to ree e be ore you get them in the ground  Avoid heat and sunlight
 • You could also “heel in” your trees in a protected cool shady spot. 
Dig a trench or turn back an appropriate amount of earth and bury the 
roots  tam  firmly to remove air o ets  Water thoroughly  lant in final 
location as soon as possible.

Caring for Other Plants Until Planting Time
Asparagus
Store asparagus roots dry and uncovered in a cool shaded place.
Hops
Refrigerate slightly moistened rhizomes in a plastic bag until planting.
Horseradish & Rhubarb

en a age slightly to allow the lants to breathe  hey should be fine 
le t in their a aging and e t in a ool la e ideally 35 50˚  ee  
them moist but not wet.
Mushroom Spawn
Refrigerate in packaging until ready to use.
Strawberries
We ship with the roots slightly on the dry side. If it’s going to be a while 
until lanting, mist the roots and re- over  e rigerate until you are ready 
to plant. When it’s time to plant, do it in the evening or on a cloudy day.
Herbaceous Perennials
Open bags and check the stock immediately. Roots and crowns should be 
firm and liable, not s uishy or brittle  Sur a e mold is harmless and will 
not affect the plant’s future performance. Store plants in their packaging 
in a ool 35 40˚  lo ation until you are ready to lant   it s going to be 
awhile, you can pot up your perennials. See page 57 for more detailed 
perennial planting instructions.

The basics of tree care outlined here are meant to get you started. 
Obviously, we can’t tell you everything you need to know in a few pages. 
Some s e ifi  in ormation, li e lo ation or soil re eren es o  arti ular 
lants, is in the item des ri tions  A soil test is use ul in determining 

the s e ifi  needs o  your site  ed o s rgani  Growers Su ly o ers 
a soil testing and fertilization recommendation service. Learn more at  
fedcoseeds.com/ogs. 
 Reading, observation, trial and error, and talking with other growers 
and extension agents can expand your knowledge of trees and shrubs. 
Consult the GS boo  list or re ommended re eren e boo s  Also, find 
useful links at our website, fedcoseeds.com/trees.

General Planting Directions for Trees and Shrubs
The best way to ensure your plants will thrive is to follow our cultural 
re uirements  Choose the right site or the lant  Add soil amendments 
only as needed  Many native lants don t re uire any ertili ation  
Fruit trees may need more. (See next page for fruit tree fertilization 
re ommendations
 To reduce transplant shock, plant on cool cloudy days in the early 
morning or late afternoon. Soak roots of deciduous trees and shrubs for 
up to 24 hours before planting, but not longer. Keep the roots from drying 
out; even a few minutes in the sun and breeze can damage a tree or shrub. 
Keep them watered and covered until the moment you set them in their 
planting holes!
 
Follow these steps for planting:
1.  Dig a large hole, at least twice as wide and about as deep as the root 
system. Most roots grow laterally and need plenty of room to spread out. 

our trees will benefit i  the hole is at least 3  wide
2.  Loosen up the soil at the bottom of the hole and especially around 
the sides. For fruit trees, if you haven’t used our Deluxe Fall Preparation 
Method ne t age , you may add a 3-lb bag o  our lanting mi  available 
in our Seeds & Supplies catalog, or at ed oseeds om ogs , or well-
aged compost and mineral fertilizers like rock phosphate or azomite, but 
not raw manure or other nitrogen sources. Incorporate into the soil, then 
make a mound at the bottom of the hole over which to spread the roots. 
3.  Examine the plant for a “dirt line” or a change in bark color 
indi ating nursery de th  his is di erent rom the gra t line  Generally, 
you should plant trees and shrubs at the same depth they grew in the 
nursery. Set the plant in the hole and spread the roots out around the 
mound. Make sure the roots are not circling in the hole. It’s better to trim 
roots a bit than oil them  old the lant at the right de th as you ba fill 
the soil around it  am  firmly to remove air o ets
4.  Water immediately. Don’t skimp on the initial watering; make sure 
there’s plenty to settle in all the loosened soil. Wiggle the trunk as the 
water seeps in to ensure no air pockets remain around the roots. Leave a 
berm around each tree so water will not run off. Keep trees well watered 
throughout the first summer  hey re uire the e uivalent o  1 2  rain er 
wee  onger dee er soa ings are e e tive  re uent s rin lings are not
5. To remember which varieties you planted, paint a map of the orchard 
on your wall, or replace the plastic Fedco plant tags with permanent vinyl 
tags. See below left. 

The Perfect Tree Label             
Commer ially available garden labels do not last  ermanent mar er 
ades  Aluminum tears o  in the wind  And so on  We ma e our own 

using vinyl siding. It works so well, we should remove it from all the 
houses and make it all into plant labels! It’s inexpensive, or easily 
salvaged, and you can make dozens from a single 
piece of siding. Cut siding 
into strips using a utility 
knife. Snip strips to length 
using hand pruners. Drill 
a hole at one end  Atta h 
with wire. Write on labels 
with en il, N  a mar er  en il will last or de ades

If you can’t plant immediately and are unable to store or heel in plants 
as instru ted below, ordering bare-root lants may not be right or you

Guide to Planting and Care
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Choosing a Site for Fruit Trees and Berries
he best sites or ruit ro s have well-drained ertile soils, rote tion 

rom wind, good air drainage and ull sun  A gentle slo e and 6 8 hours 
o  ull sun er day is ideal  Good air flow will moderate rosts and ungal 
disease. If possible, avoid “frost pockets.” 

Sunny south- or west- a ing slo es are not advisable or less hardy 
varieties. These slopes tend to warm up before the danger of frost has 
assed  rees may flower rematurely and then be damaged by rost, 
ausing loss o  ruit  South and west slo es may also have widely flu tu-

ating early spring temperatures that can damage less hardy trees. 
Soil pH for fruit trees should be between 5.5 and 8.0, toward the lower 

end for apples, the higher end for peaches, and in the middle for others.
ruit s e ies have o timal s a e re uirements  See hart, ne t age  

Do not plant trees where power lines will interfere with them.

Fall Preparation or Spring Initial Feeding for Fruit Trees
If you’re interested in preparing locations for your trees this fall, or 
for feeding newly planted fruit trees, the following amendment recipe 
should address most sites in the eastern U.S., which tend to be acidic 
and moderate to low in calcium and phosphorus. To order any of these 
products, refer to our Seeds & Supplies catalog, or fedcoseeds.com/ogs.
Deluxe Fall Preparation Method
Without digging the hole, over an area 4 6  in diameter with

5 lbs gy sum or i-Cal lime
5 lbs olloidal hos hate short-term al ium and hos horus
5 lbs a omite long-term minerals and tra e minerals
5 lbs granite meal or im roved soil te ture
2-3 lbs um-Amend Ma  aids mineral and ro - owder brea down

For building high levels of humus, also add:
2 lbs alfalfa meal
2 lbs bone char
2 lbs kelp meal
2 lbs blood meal
100 lbs om ost 1/8 yard

Cover with a 3 4  mul h o  lawn li ings, leaves or  brush  hi s, whi h 
will smother the sod, conserve moisture, prevent leaching and provide 
a habitat for soil organisms to break down the recipe. In the spring, 
pull back the mulch and dig your tree hole, incorporating the mineral 
su lements and om ost into the ba fill
 If you didn’t get around to fall prep, you can apply this same mix as a 
mulch to your newly planted tree in the spring. 
Simpler Method
Forgo the soil amendments and 
sim ly ile 1 2 wheelbarrows o  
om ost on ea h lanting-hole 

site. If you live by the ocean, add 
a couple wheelbarrows of 
seaweed. Then cover with 
mulch. In the spring, pull 
back the mulch and plant 
your fruit tree, incorporating the 
compost into the hole as you dig.

Feeding Older Fruit Trees
Cover the surface of the ground out 
to the tree’s drip line with the same 
materials listed above. For larger 
trees five years and older  in rease 
the mineral amount to 10 15 lbs 
each. For ancient trees you can use 
up to 25 lbs of each mineral in a 
ring beneath the drip line. 

For revitalizing older 
fruit trees, you could 
also consider using 
our An ients ise 
fertilizer mix, found at 
fedcoseeds.com/ogs.

Mulch as 
described above.

Initial Pruning at Planting Time
All Trees and Shrubs

rune any bran hes that were bro en during shi ing  
Sometimes we need to prune a central leader in order to 
fit a tree into a shi ing bo  don t worry a new leader 
will grow rom the to most bud  rune all dead or in ured 
branches and roots. Further pruning of most trees is not 
necessary at planting time. 
 Do not prune tops or prune or bend tap roots of nut 
or oak trees unless necessary. 
 Find general information on pruning on p. 46. 
Coni ers  43 , roses  48  and lila s  51  benefit 
from special pruning especially in later stages of 
growth. 

All Fruit Trees
Avoid e essive runing on young trees, as it an 
delay bearing. It’s okay to cut off extra trunks and 
lateral branches to establish the tree’s basic shape, but 
ee  in mind that every time you rune otential lea -

bearing branches from a young tree, you set it back. The 
tree will grow ui ly and ruit sooner i  you allow it to 
maximize photosynthesis. Once it begins to fruit, you 
an rune annually  Always remove su ers or root shoots

 On peaches and plums, the trees may want to develop 2–4 leaders, 
or an o en-vase sha e  Always rune ust above a good strong bud that 
faces a direction you’d like your branch to grow. On apple and pear trees, 
you may choose to either leave the central leader alone and let it grow or 
cut it back according to the instructions below. Either way is acceptable; 
it’s a matter of personal preference.
 
Apple Trees
A le trees will almost always benefit rom light initial runing to 
establish sha e  A ter that, re rain rom runing until the tree begins to 
fruit.
 • Year one (initial planting time):  the tree is a bran h-less whi ,  
you may ut the to  ba  to a strong bud about 3 4  rom the ground  
This will encourage branching. If the new tree arrives with branches, 
rune o  all but 3 4 bran hes at the height you d li e or your first tier, 

about 3 4  rom the ground, or higher i  you re er  he lowest s a old 
bran h layer  should be very wide to olle t as mu h sun as ossible   

too low, these long branches will rest on the ground under the weight of 
ruit, and the deer will have a field day  Also, it be omes di fi ult to mow 

under and mulch.
 Some folks choose not to prune at the time of planting and wait to 
sha e the tree in subse uent years  his method is fine, too
 • Year two: Trim off root suckers or other odd branches that come up 
from around the base. Otherwise, leave the tree alone and let it grow. 
 • The next few years: If something looks really crowded, broken or 
dead, prune it. Otherwise, leave your tree alone and let it grow. If you 
don’t fuss over it too much, you’ll get fruit sooner! 

Pruning Established Fruit Trees
n e your ruit tree begins to bear, you should rune annually  Good 

pruning brings sunlight to all parts of your tree. Maximum sunlight 
en ourages more and higher- uality ruit  Sunlight also en ourages 
ruit buds to orm or ne t year s ro  Good airflow dis ourages ungal 

diseases and promotes greater spray penetration. There’s an old saying 
that a bird should be able to fly through your ruit tree  A well- runed 
tree will produce larger fruit and will tend toward more annual bearing. 
 Most pruning should be done in late winter or early spring. We 
re ommend a good- uality air o  hand shears and a lightweight runing 
saw  ou may also wish to invest in long-handled lo ers, a ole runer 
or a pole saw. Keep your pruning tools sharp for smooth clean cuts.
 Any good boo  on growing ruit trees will have the in ormation 
you need. Consult old and new books as well as orcharding articles and 

develo  a system that wor s or you  runing is not di fi ult and will 
make a huge difference.

Soil testing & organic fertilizer recommendation service 
Which soil amendments do you choose and how much do you 
a ly  Don t guess test  ed o an hel  We ll send you a 
soil test it and sam ling instru tions, lus a ostage-
paid box to return your soil sample and test form to 
the Maine State Soil Lab. Once your results are 
in, we’ll offer customized recommendations for 
how to orre t any defi ien ies or imbalan es in 
your soil. Cost is $50. Learn more about this 
service in our Seeds & Supplies catalog, or at 
fedcoseeds.com/ogs.

Orchard Ladders: Sturdy lightweight traditionally shaped wooden 
orchard ladders have wide bottoms for stability and narrow tops for easy 
handling and placement. Contact the manufacturer:
 eter Baldwin, 20  22-3654
 baldwinpetert@gmail.com
 baldwinappleladders.com
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Mulch
Keep weeds and especially grass away from 
new trees and shrubs  A ly a 2 4  
mul h o  om osted material leaves, 
wood hi s or hay out as ar as the dri  
line  A 1/2 1  to dressing o  al al a meal 
beneath the mulch may substantially reduce 
transplant shock. Keep mulch back several 
inches from the tree trunk. We lay down 
cardboard or newspaper and spread mulch 
on top of it. Mulch encourages earthworms, 
holds moisture, keeps down weeds, 
insulates against excess heat and cold, 
aerates and loosens soils, builds 
humus and fertilizes feeder roots, 
0  o  whi h are within 6  o  the 

surface.
Staking & Crooked Trees
Newly lanted standard-si ed and semi-dwar  ruit trees and ornamental 
trees seldom need staking. If your tree is in a very windy site or develops 
a leaning habit, sta ing may hel  Dwar  a le trees do re uire sta ing  
Drive a stout post near the tree. Wrap the tree trunk with a scrap of burlap 
or rubber to protect against abrasion. Secure the wrapped part of the tree 
to the post with string or wire. Tie tree somewhat loosely, as a slight 
rocking motion will encourage rooting. Once roots are well anchored, the 
stake may not be needed. Mark small trees with a stake with ribbons to 
warn operators of lawn mowers, tractors, cars and skidders.

Some tree varieties naturally tend to grow a little crooked (like 
edfield a le  , and they won t grow straight no matter how mu h 

room we give them in the nursery. To mitigate this issue, you may try 
staking. You may also try planting the crooked tree so the roots are at 
a slight angle and the to  is more u ward- ointing, as i  to s lit the 
difference. Most trees do not grow perfectly straight. Retraining your eye 
to a re iate a tree s uni ue orm may be easier than fighting nature

Beware the Apple Borer! 
In many parts of central and northern New England 
the roundheaded appletree borer, Saperda candida, 
is the number one enemy of young apple, 
raba le and uin e trees   you are 

growing young apple trees in these locations, 
you must protect your trees from this pest. 
Farther south and north the borer may not be 
an issue. If you don’t know if they are a problem 
in your area, check with any grower near you: they’ll know. 

therwise, err on the side o  aution  Also eeds on other members 
o  the rose amily, su h as ear, hawthorn, Aronia and Amelan hier
 Borer beetles lay eggs under the bar  near the base o  the tree  he 
developing larvae tunnel through the wood, weakening the tree until 
it eventually falls over. The trouble sign is small deposits of orange 
sawdust, called frass, at the base of the tree. Check lower trunks for 
frass and tunneling in late May, and again in September. Left unchecked, 
borers usually mean death for young trees. 
 Here are our strategies for controlling borers:
Coat the trunks with Neem or Paint
 • With Neem Oil We have been experimenting with several methods 
or treating borers using neem oil  t s easy and e e tive  All you need 

is a aintbrush and undiluted neem oil warmed to li ui y  aint neem 
on young tree trun s rom the soil line u  12  We a ly one time only 
around uly 1   a lied in May or early une, the neem dries and 
becomes ineffective. 
 Note  We have noti ed that the adventitious root bum s o  M111 show 
some sensitivity to undiluted neem. We’re having good results spraying 
a 2  neem solution on the trun s o  M111 and other lonal rootsto s
 • With Paint A ter neem oil, aint is li ely the best deterrent  t s easy 
and re uires no hard-to-find ingredients  Do not a ly aint until trees 
have been in the ground for 3–5 years. Until then, be sure to continue 
monitoring them for signs of borer.
 e i e  Mi  white interior late  aint with oint om ound  he stu  
you smear on sheet ro  oints and nail holes you an buy a small tub 
at any hardware store. Make sure to use interior paint, as some exterior 
aint ormulations ontain ingredients that an harm the tree s hloem  
he onsisten y should be thi  but still uite easy to aint, not glob 

on. Repaint as needed. This mix will help deter borers and also make 
detection of infestations easier. Once you locate a borer hole, you’ll have 
to ut or blast it out see below  oo  or the orange rass  
Cut It Out n e you ve identified a hole or so t s ot in the trun , insert 
a wire and dig around until you locate and kill the larva. Cut away soft 
spongy pockets with a knife. Even serious carving is less harmful to the 
tree than leaving the larvae alive inside. 
Blasted Borers When you discover a soft spot or hole in the tree, get 
yoursel  a an o  om ressed air or leaning om uters  ut the long 
skinny tube nozzle up to the hole and give it a blast. Should do the trick.
The Polyculture Deterrent 
Borer beetles thrive in shady moist 
warm environments. Keep grass back 
at least 6  rom the tree base  
Trials in our “functional” orchard 
suggest that a mixed polyculture 
environment may disguise the apple trees 
and fool the borers. We plant woody and 
herbaceous perennials around the trees, 
ee ing them ba  12  or so  Borers are 

lazy opportunists. If there are a lot of 
apple trees within easy reach, they will 
attack. Otherwise, you 
may never see them. 
The polyculture 
orchard may 
present too 
much work 
for them. 

Spacing of Fruit Trees, Nut Trees & Berries
between 
plants

between 
rows

A les, Dwar 5 15 15
A les, Semi-dwar  15 15
A les, Standard 25 30 25 30
As aragus 1 2 4
Bla berries 3 4 6 12
Blueberries, highbush 3 6 8 10
Blueberries, lowbush 1 1
Gra es 8 8 10
Hazelnut 4 6 hedge
Nut trees - or hard 35 35
Nut trees - orest 20 20

ears, Asian ears 20 20
Raspberries 2 6 12
Stone Fruit 15 20 15 20
Strawberries see instructions, p. 29
Sweet Cherries 25 25
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Scab in the apple orchard 
A le s ab Venturia unaequalis  may be the most hallenging disease 
for the New England apple grower. Scab is a fungus, spread by spores 
that overwinter in fallen fruit and leaf litter, rising up in rainy spring 
weather to cause grief all over again. It appears as small rough black 
at hes on the ruit or oliage  A bit o  s ab is not a bad thing  t won t 

hurt you or your tree or fruit. Some growers actually believe that a small 
amount o  s ab triggers a benefi ial sel - rote tion res onse in the a le  
But a lot o  s ab an destroy the ruit and even ill the tree  Severity o  
infection can vary depending on the year, the site, and the variety. 
 With organic or conventional fungicides as a last resort, what can you 
do to avoid or minimize scab damage in your trees?
 • Avoid susceptible varieties. Although nearly all a les are sus e -
tible to some extent, certain varieties are especially vulnerable to scab. 
In particular, McIntosh and its relatives are scab magnets. These include 
Cortland, Fameuse and Macoun. If you grow these apples, you’ll proba-
bly struggle with scab in your orchard. If you can avoid these varieties, 
you may be able to keep scab to a tolerable level without spraying fungi-
ides  Most heirlooms an be sus e tible but should be uite tolerant as 

long as the more highly susceptible varieties are kept away. 
 n 1 45, urdue, utgers and the niversity o  llinois began a ol-
laboration to develo  s ab-immune varieties  Many o  these have  in 
their names  rima, ristine, Williams ride, et  hey bred the vari-
eties using Malus floribunda as a parent. It contains a gene that imparts 
s ab immunity to the ruit  By rossing and re rossing, they were able 
to isolate and in lude this gene in the final introdu tion  We ve o ered 
some o  these varieties, in luding Gold ush rom the  rogram, and 
Liberty from the associated New York breeding program. If you like the 
fruit from these varieties, growing them can be a good strategy for avoid-
ing scab.
 • Thin the fruit. In late spring or early summer, we thin all our tree 
fruit, removing enough fruitlets that the mature fruits won’t touch. You 
want air circulation. Insects also like those places where fruits rub against 
each other. 
 • Clean up drops and fallen leaves. Scab lives in the drops (fallen 
ruit , as do inse ts  Eat the dro s, ma e them into ider, eed them to 

your livesto  or om ost them ust don t leave them at the base o  
your trees. Some farmers let livestock in the orchard to eat the drops. 
Also ra e u  leaves in the all  Burn, om ost or mow them  By ra ti -
ing good hygiene in the orchard, some growers have been able to grow 
good M ntosh and other disease- rone varieties organi ally  

Protecting Trees from Mice and Voles
Fruit trees and ornamentals are sometimes girdled by 
mi e or voles eating the bar  Girdling will usually 
kill the tree or shrub. The danger is greatest in 
winter. Stomp around the trunks after each fresh 
snow all to reate a a ed-i e barrier 
that will prevent mice from traveling 
beneath the snow. Keep the grass 
mowed in the fall and remove large 
mulch piles from near the trunks. 
Rodents like to nest in hay more 
than in wood hi  mul hes  A wra  
of hardware cloth or a plastic spiral 
tree guard can protect your tree 
from being girdled. 
 If you use screening or plastic 
s iral tree guards on a le, uin e or 
crabapple trees, be sure to remove them 
rom A ril to tober, as they attra t 

borers if left on the tree in the summer. 
 Our trials show that a mulch of wood 
chips surrounding young trees greatly 
reduces the chance of summer vole 
damage. Tall grasses invite them in. The 
polyculture model may provide cover for 
the voles and can result in summer vole 
damage. So keep the tall perennials 
ba  about 12  rom the tree  
 Also, ma e your or hard haw  riendly  

Voles Don’t Like Narcissus!
For many years we’ve been planting 
daffodils around the base of some of our 
a le trees  No arti ular reason  it ust 
loo s great  Come to find out that you an 
beautify your orchard and deter voles at the 
same time  lant da odils in a ir le a oot or 
two away from the base. The tunneling voles don’t 
like the bulbs and will veer away. 
 
Oh Dear, Deer!
The best deer protection is a dog in the 
yard. If you don’t have one or if your 
orchard is too far from the house, 
an 8  deer en e will wor  Some 
people have good luck with electric 
fences. Small protective enclosures 
for individual trees can be made by 
circling your tree with a cylinder of 
chicken wire or other fencing with 
t- osts to stabili e the age

Aphids and ants
A hids an do a lot o  damage to a le trees and they ma e 
the young leaves look gross. Often when you see aphids you 
will see ants climbing up and down the tree feeding them. 

ere s an easy solution  Wra  a ie e o  sti  a er about 6  
wide around the trunk about a foot or two off the ground. Tape 
this sleeve to itself but not to the tree. Smear Tanglefoot 
(available in our Seeds & Supplies catalog  on the a er  
Ants will not ross the barrier and, without the ants, the 
aphids will die. In a day or two no more aphids.

Caterpillars
Most caterpillars will not damage 
healthy plants and are important 
members of the environment. 
However, a few kinds, such as tent caterpillars, 
are extremely destructive to fruit trees. You’ll know 
when you see them they hat h in large rowds and ra idly de oliate 
plants. Vigilant daily observation, manual collection and disposal are 
ne essary rom mid-summer to all  Be are ul handling browntail moth 
ater illars see age 21  hey an ause a severe rash

Top-Quality Orchard and Horticultural Supplies 
Available Year-round at Organic Growers Supply!

Come sho  or su lies at our rgani  Growers Su ly warehouse 
at 688 Bells uee e oad in Clinton, ME, or order online at 
fedcoseeds.com/ogs or through our Seeds & Supplies catalog to 
have these orchard essentials shipped to you. 
 An ients ise ertili er Mi  revitali es old ruit trees

• Fruition Mix for fertilizing established fruit trees
 all ruit ree re  Mi
 ole-isti  S ring lanting Mi
 Blueberry Booster Mi  or lanting and ertili ing
 Gungnir Mi  or mighty s ears o  as aragus  

• True Love Mix for roses and other ornamentals! 
• Soil Testing & Organic Fertilizer Recommendation Service
 Gra ting ools, its  Su lies or righties and le ties
 el o runers  runing Saws
 Sil y runing Saws
 eles o ing ruit i er
 Delu e i ing Bu et  arness

• Traps, Lures & Organic Sprays for orchard pests
 en ing, Netting, ree Guards  other mammal re ellants
 olisti  r hard S ray it  la Mi hael hilli s
 S  Ba a  S rayer
 Neem  aran a ils

• Orchard Crop Irrigation Starter Kit
• Maple Sugaring Supplies 
 Boo s
 Amendments, over ro  seed and tools galore

Fedco’s Organic Growers Supply warehouse is open 
or wal -in sales and re-order i u s

uesday hursday, am 3 m, year-round




